
Current Events - History - Business & Adventure from The Heart of The State of Jefferson !

 FREE LOCAL INFORMATION GUIDE

A happy little publication december 2013

Read our Monthly Publications  Online ANYTIME at  www.JeffersonBackroads.com

God Bless America



Fresh Hot or Cold Coffees & Teas   -  Real Fruit Smoothies
Delicious Homemade Muffins - Scones - Cookies & Brownies

Easy off - Easy On the Freeway - I-5 at Exit 773
Conveniently Located across the way from the

Baymont Inn & Suites and Black Bear Diner in Yreka

Thanks a Latte - 143 Moonlit Oaks Avenue - Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9500

OPEN 7
DAYS

A WEEK

Yummy Locally Owned
Drive Thru & Walk Up Window

Coffee Shop in Yreka !!
Thank You SO

MUCH for your
Support over the
past year since

we started
Thanks a Latte!

We look forward
to serving you
long into the

future!
Come by and see
us any time for a

tasty treat!
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EXPERIENCE BUTTE VALLEY, located in extreme Northern California on Highway 97.
Visit our Website at ButteValleyChamber.com or bvcc.biz.

EVENT:

Lane’s Market - Open 7 days a week
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Fresh Meat

Counter - Game Processing & More!
Beer, Wine & Liquor. See us in Dorris on

Highway 97 - (530) 397-2401

A Slice of Heaven Cafe & Bakery
Across from the GIANT American Flag

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Dining
Catering - Dine in - Take out

On Highway 97 (530) 397-5493

Cal-Ore Telephone Company
Local Telephone Service - DSL &
Wireless Internet - Low Income

Services - Life Line Services
(530) 397-2211

Pacfic Crest Federal Credit Union
“Where you belong” - Financing Available

www.pacificcrestfcu.com
(530) 397-2710 or 1-800-570-0265

Black Butte Mini Mart
Highway 97, Dorris

Fuel - Metal Recycling (530) 397-7697
24/7 Towing (530) 938-1110
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Primo Pizza and Foodmart
Discount Liquor & Tobacco

6am to 10pm - 7 days a week
Highway 97, Dorris

Shannon’s Salon
Merry Christmas!

Gift Certificates Available
(530) 397-2802

Sean’s Wood & Trading Co.
Seasoned Juniper Firewood

Will deliver within 100 mile radius of Dorris.

(530) 397-2802

See Page 21 for Butte Valley Holiday Events

El Ranchito Mexican Restaurant
Best Authentic Mexican Food in Town!

Open weekdays 8am - 9pm
Sunday 9am - 9pm

On Highway 97 in Dorris
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Cover Photo by M. Fain of Sandy Creek Covered Bridge on Hwy 42
in Coos County, Southern Oregon. See Story on Page 16.

Kimball’s
Auto Body & Paint

Brett Kimball, Owner
108 Davis Road  Yreka, CA  96097 - (530) 842-9484

R & B Enterprises
Automotive, Small Engine, Truck & Farm Repair

508 A. East Oberlin Road., Yreka, CA 96097
(530) 842-7400 - email: rbcardoctor@att.net

Richard Horn, Owner
M-F: 8am-5pm   Sat: 9am-5pm
Emergency Repair Available
* Most Credit Cards Accepted

Jim Hendricks
Owner

30 Commercial Way
PO Box 30

Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5678

www.etnarvp.com
email: etnarvp@sisqtel.net

MOUNTAIN VILLAGE PARK, INC.
- RV Park

 - Store
 - Self-Storage

- Oxygen
- Lift Chairs
- Wheel Chairs
- Hospital Beds
- Walkers
- Sales & Rentals
- Local Service

Scott Valley Respiratory Home Care, Inc. Corporate Office
1714 South Oregon Street - Yreka, CA 96097 - (530) 841-3000

HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - LOCALLY OWNED

On Call 24-Hours 7 Days a Week

Most Insurances Billed

PLAY BINGO AT THE ELKS LODGE
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN YREKA.
CALL 842-1980 FOR MORE INFO.

THANK YOU ALL !!
This happy little local publication is made

possible ONLY thanks to the paid advertisements
you see within these pages, and because of our beloved

writers, readers and subscribers.  Please take a moment to
let these generous businesses know you saw their Ads

and stories in Jefferson Backroads.  It really
DOES make a difference!

We Wish You a Merry Christmas and a Happy New YEAR!

©SHOP LOCAL©
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 Bob Pasero is Orland's retired Police Chief. Orland is in Glenn County
which is at the southern end of The State of Jefferson! Bob writes for the
Sacramento Valley Mirror and we will be re-printing some of his fascinating
articles from his column: "On the Road - Adventures in the State of Jefferson."
 Bob is also the National Chaplain for an organization called The Missing
in America Project, a Veteran Recovery Program. Please go to www.miap.us
for more info.

“On the Road to . . .”
by Bob Pasero

ON THE ROAD TO DUNSMUIR PART 2
 The drive through the Sacramento River Canyon is one of the most
scenic drives on any stretch of Interstate 5 along the 770 + mile length
of the state. The interstate freeway system was the brainchild of
President Eisenhower. It is brilliant in concept and execution. It saves
lives, allows for rapid movement from point A to point B and there is
even a military aircraft component contained in the Freeway System.
 For all of its efficiency there are a couple of down sides too. People
motor along at high speeds and never see the beauty around them.
Freeways led directly to the demise of most of America’s “Roadside
Attractions.”
 Inattentive motorists in the Sacramento River Canyon never see
the flowering dogwood; they rarely see the red bud, and they never
take the time to get off of the freeway to really SEE the beautiful Upper
Sacramento River or the magnificent train trestles throughout the
canyon. By staying in their vehicles and zipping along, they miss the
opportunity to see the abundant wildlife of the Sacramento River
Canyon. I would submit that Dunsmuir is the perfect place to pull off
to “stop and smell the flowers.”
 “Dunsmuir Part I” (last month) opened with a rhyme from a song
commemorating Dunsmuir’s centennial. I will exercise my literary

license to continue
that tradition. “The
little town of
Dunsmuir is nestled in
a canyon there, along
with the deer and the
beaver, and a bright
red Cinnamon Bear.”
“It’s been there for a
hundred years, it’ll be

there a hundred more,  it boasts a colorful history with a bright bright
future in store.”
 Dunsmuir is the southern gateway to the third largest, most
geographically diverse and, arguably, the most beautiful county in all
of California. Siskiyou County’s geologic make up includes high
deserts, alpine mountains, volcanic badlands, craggy peaks, cinder
cones, crater lakes, both active and dormant volcanoes and High
Mountain ‘Alpine’ lakes. Hundreds, perhaps thousands of streams,
brooks, and rivers act as feeders for the longest river in California. The
glacier fed Sacramento River ends its journey to the Pacific Ocean near
San Francisco yet it is born just 7 miles north of Dunsmuir.

Lovely 1900th century fountain in Dunsmuir donated by
Alexander Dunsmuir. Photo courtesy Bob Pasero.
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On the Road to . . .
Continued from Page 6

 Dunsmuir’s railroad heritage is evident throughout the region.
Railroad aficionados from around the world come to Dunsmuir to see
and photograph trains in the picturesque canyon. The turn of the
century Railroad Depot on Sacramento Avenue is being restored to its
earlier grandeur and boasts a photo display room and museum. The
museum and display room at the Depot is open only on the third
Saturday of each month and during special events. Efforts to restore
the depot and develop the museum have been spearheaded by the
Dunsmuir Railroad Depot Historical Society, a small but active
nonprofit corporation working closely with the Dunsmuir City
Council.
 During tough economic times small communities always seem to
be the hardest hit. But local volunteers like those of the Dunsmuir
Railroad Depot Historical Society can step into the gap created by the
lack of available funds and produce outstanding results. Local
Chambers of Commerce too work tirelessly with local businesses and
volunteer organizations to promote communities capitalizing on the
existing strengths of the City. In this case it is the region’s Railroad
heritage.
 Bruce Petty, an acquaintance of some 30 odd years, has mapped
out the “Dunsmuir Self-guided Railroad Photography Tour.” The tour
will take you from Castle Crags on the south all the way north to the
south end of Mount Shasta City. The small pamphlet detailing the best
locations to get studio quality photos is available at the City Hall /
Chamber of Commerce offices ($1.00) across the street from the Fire
Department on Dunsmuir Avenue. Not only are the photo locations
enumerated but even the hour of the day for the best photos and the
direction of the trains for the best shots. The brochure contains tons
of information written in a clear, concise style with easy to follow
directions.
 The Dunsmuir City Park in north central Dunsmuir is the crown
jewel of the City. On the south side of the park entrance you will see
“Old 1727,” an aged and restored steam engine from a bygone
era. On the north side of the entrance and you will see the city’s
baseball field. George Herman“Babe” Ruth played a barnstorming
baseball game here in 1924. The “Babe” said this about Dunsmuir,
“When it comes to beautiful girls, wonderfully fine fellows, and
the real two-fisted spirit of California, little Dunsmuir gave us
more laughs, more hospitality, more thrills, and more things to
remember than any place between Broadway & Shasta."
Hyperbole? Perhaps…True? Absolutely!
 Continue into the park and you will find the 1887 Dunsmuir
Fountain on your left (photo at top of Page 6). Follow the main
road down to the Sacramento River to experience this wonderful
city park. The Dunsmuir Recreation Department has developed
this beautiful park on a mere 14 acres. Trophy sized trout can be
taken from the Upper Sacramento River. There is a lovely Gazebo
and amphitheater in the park. Weddings, receptions, city
celebrations and other events are often held in the park and
concerts of every genre can be enjoyed as well.
 Be sure to spend some contemplative time in the Botanical
Gardens in the park. Countless volunteer hours have gone into
the Botanical Gardens and the Gardens are beautiful!

The Botanical Gardens feature native plants including
dogwoods, wild azaleas, Shasta lilies (found nowhere
else), colorful rhododendrons, ferns and Japanese maples.
During the spring and summer, various annuals greet
visitors with a rainbow of colors.
 Dunsmuir is a 127 years old and she is in good hands.
She is held by those who love her. They don’t always agree
but none are willing to let her die. Because of the people
of Dunsmuir, the city truly has a bright future. We have
one more stop to make here just outside of town. We will
stop there next time when we Get Back On The Road To
Dunsmuir. ♦

Photo of train on Page 6 and photo above of
historic sign taken in Dunsmuir by M. Fain.
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Quality Custom Homes - Remodel - Repair - Design
Serving The State of Jefferson for 40 years

Michael D. Swords - Contractor Lic 951813
michaeldswords@hotmail.com

PO Box 64
Castella, CA 96017

(530) 227-5897
Eagle Creek Electrical Design Services, Inc.

Computer Aided Design - Drafting & Detailing
Full Service Electrical Design

Michael Ash - (530) 467-4233 - www.eceds.com

Railroad Display Room and work-in-progress
Dunsmuir Museum will be closed for the

winter months from November
through March 2014.

Railroad Display Room
    Located at the

      Amtrak Depot
      Corner of Pine
     & Sacramento
   Dunsmuir, Ca

    For Info:  call
   (530) 235-2249

 The work-in-progress Dunsmuir Museum's diesel locomotive display panels have been
completed. They show how
the coming of the diesels
affected Dunsmuir's
economy. RAILROAD
DAYS buttons for 1961,
66-71, 73-74, 94, 96-2000
and 2013 are needed to
complete the display case,
and RAILROAD DAYS
Programs are also needed.
Ant the Railroad Display
Room will be refurbished
during the winter months.
See ad below. ♦

DUNSMUIR RAILROAD DEPOT HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS
Breakfast Everyday

Lunch Monday - Friday

Steve Hector, Owner

610 So. Mt. Shasta Blvd.
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-9944

MountShastaPastry.com



it didn’t seem to be bothered
or afraid of us. That’s alright -
me and Wilbert…we were
scared enough for us and him
too.
  We watched him for
about 5 minutes or so, when
sudden like he stood up, let out
a high pitched screech and
took off running for the tree
line. He was fast!  I mean he
could flat pick ‘em up and put
‘em down! Wilbert and I were
way too scared to do anything
but sit in my tent with my rifle
in my hands until sunrise. That
was the longest night I ever
spent in the woods! When the
sun finally came up we high
tailed it to the far side of the

meadow where our horses had gone to get away from whatever
that thing was. I stood guard while Wilbert saddled up, then he
stood guard while I saddled up. Then we packed up our gear, got
on our horses and got the hell out of those mountains. As pretty as
Morris Meadows is I’ve never spent another night there and that
was near 60 years ago.

 I talked to one of my dad's friends who was born and raised
up in Trinity. He was an old Indian fella who worked at the mill.
When I told him my story he just chuckled and said that them big
fellas were all throughout the mountains. He said that we may not
see them but they see us all the time. He asked if I ever felt like I
was being watched when I was in the woods. I said,‘ya sometimes’
and he told me that it was probably ‘cause what the Indians called
the, “Mountain People” who were watchin’ me. He said they left
big foot prints two times the size of a full growed man’s foot that
sometimes you’d see along creek banks. Other than that they left
little to no sign. He said I’d probably never see one ever again. I
wish he had been right about that last part. But that is another story
for another day. ♦

We Seriously Do Believe in Bigfoot.   Don’t stop believin!                                                                            Page 9

BIGFOOTLEGEND OF
Trinity County was home for my growin' up years. Back

in about ’54 my best friend Wilbert and I horse packed into
the Trinity Alps. We were gonna start our summer with a week
of campin’ and fishin.’ The Alps were as pretty then as they
are now but without all the people. We pitched our tents in
Morris Meadows and we were having the time of our lives.
 We fished the little streams around the Meadows and we
caught our share of fish. Good thing we did ’cause the only
things we thought to bring to eat was some bacon, some
sardines and some saltines. About the third night we cleaned
us up some fresh trout. We’d found some wild onions so we
squashed a couple to put in each fish then wrapped those fish
in bacon and fried ‘em up over our campfire. We ate like kings.
After we ate we banked the fire and crawled into our tents.
Sometime in the middle of the night I heard Wilbert out by
the campfire. I figured he got up to go ‘water a tree’ if you
catch my drift. I was about half asleep but I seen his shadow
on the side of the tent, him bein ’tween me and the campfire.
The odd angle made him look awful big! I could smell
something terrible too - something I never smelt before. It was
strong but didn’t smell like any skunk.
 About the time I was really comin’ full awake Wilbert
come sneakin' in the back side of my little wedge tent and he
was one scared kid. He whispered, ”Did you see it?” I just
looked at him and he repeated himself, “Did you see it?” He
was pointin’ toward the outside. I looked back and that shadow
was still on my tent wall. Figurin’ we had a bear visitin’ I
peeled back the tent flap a little bit and looked out. That wasn’t
no bear! That thing I thought was Wilbert was standing right
there and it was huge! Me and Wilbert stared at it was for 2
or 3 minutes shakin’ like a two leaves in a dust devil. Then
that thing, whatever it was, turned and looked straight on right
at us like he could see right through that little peeled back hunk
of tent.
 That thing had to be six and a half or seven feet tall! He
was the biggest ‘person’ I ever seen. He was broad across the
shoulders and was covered all over with hair probably 6 or 7
inches long. His head was odd shaped and sorta came to a
rounded point on top. He walked upright on his hind feet but
sorta stooped over like too. I had seen enough bear to know
that this was no bear. But what I really remember is the smell!
It was terrible and them eyes! In the campfire the eyes looked
red. Our horses were hobbled in the meadow but there is no
way we could get to them to get out of there. All we had were
a couple of little .22 rifles and they wouldn’t have done us no
good against that thing, it was just too damn big. We were just
a couple of helpless, scared kids alone in the wilderness with
whatever the hell that was by our campfire.
 We watched the thing as it made its way around our camp.
As big as he was he didn’t make hardly a sound. He picked
things up and smelt ‘em then put ‘em back down.  Now and
then he’d sorta turn and look at us, checking on us I guess, but

Gary P. Allen, CPA
An Accountancy Corporation

gary@gpacpa.com

Certified Public Accountant
    Management Consultant

  (530) 842-1226
Fax (530) 842-7344

PO Box 1166
1019 South Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097
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NORTHBOUND COFFEE ROASTERS
 In my personal quest to purchase unique and local
gifts for my family and friends, I have grown to love
seeking out items that are handcrafted, home-made or
locally grown. I especially love giving gifts of local
food and beverage items.  Through my search, I have
found and fallen in love with our very own locally
roasted coffee beans from Mt. Shasta City. The
wonderful company who roasts my favorite coffee
beans is called Northbound Coffee Roasters.
 I have had a love affair with coffee for my entire
life.  I vividly remember in the 1960s as a child, my
mom would thrill us on special occasions with our
own cups of coffee, saturated with milk and sugar!  I
chuckle at these delightful childhood memories.
 Today, my husband and I religiously grind our
own coffee beans. We use a rugged stainless steel
percolator coffee pot on our propane stove (inspired by
our deep love for delicious boiling hot and plenty
strong camp coffee).  We do not prefer plastic housed
“drip” coffee makers with their weak and barely hot
coffee. We are thankful for percolators!

I love the aroma of fresh roasted coffee beans.
I love the sound of grinding the beans as well as
the visual aspect of the colors and textures of
coffee beans.

 The gently roasted light brown colored beans are delightful. The
deeply shiny, oily black colored coffee beans are magical!  The sight,
scent and taste of coffee beans combine for a luxurious experience.
 My two current favorite coffee beans roasted by Northbound are
(1) their Lamplighter blend and (2) their Ethiopian.  I have only
recently switched up my desire from the strongest, shiniest, dark
roasted coffee beans to the more gently roasted and more mellow
tasting light or medium roasts.  It is wonderful to have options.
 Lamplighter is their take on the world’s oldest blend:  Moka Java.
It is a medium roast, organically grown.  In their own words:  “This
Indonesian backbeat is earthy and full bodied and fruity. African

acidity plays lead
to create a
delightful cup.”
  My other
favorite, their 6
Minute
Yirgacheffe
Ethiopia coffee,
requires a special
extra effort of 6
minutes of hand

sorting the beans. Normally only 2 minutes are
spent sorting each 48 pound batch!  In their
words, “The result of the extra effort is quite
spectacular, delivering a coffee that is floral,
full of citrus, apricot and the soft sweetness of
jasmine flowers!  It’s stunning!”
  So, there you have it. Whether you want
fresh delicious coffee to enjoy at home each
morning, or you want to serve a fantastic locally
roasted cup of coffee to your restaurant
customers, you can purchase many varieties
from right here at Northbound’s coffee roasting
facility in downtown Mt. Shasta City!
  Northbound has a mail-order option on
their website, and there are also dozens of State
of Jefferson retail establishments carrying their
“tasty coffee beans.”  Perfect for gift giving... ♦

Story by M. Fain, Editor

in tiny batches on our vintage 1936
roaster and delivered weekly to finer
cafes and groceries in the North State.

NORTHBOUND
C O F F E E R O A S T E R S
www.northboundcoffee.com
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Design: Front Pocket Area

State of Jefferson T-Shirts
STATE OF JEFFERSON ADVENTURE STUFF

If you are out of the area or cannot make it into one of our local
retail shops, you can order your State of Jefferson Adventure

Stuff  via the Merchandise page on our website.
www.JeffersonBackroads.com.     (530) 640-0100

Questions?  email us at JeffersonBackroads@gmail.com

Earth Tone Screen Design on heavy
weight Bayside Brand short sleeve
T-shirts, Made in America, 100%
pre-shrunk cotton.

Tshirt Colors:     Brown or Black
       or Ash Gray

Back of T-shirt

Black Totes.
Size:  20” wide x

14.5” high, 4.5” deep
with long sturdy handles.

Locally designed
and screen printed in

Mt. Shasta City.

Makes a great
SHOP LOCAL
bag, book bag,

beach bag,
farmers market
bag, thrift store
bag, craft bag.

GREAT GIFTS!

If you live locally, you can pick up your
State of Jefferson Adventure Stuff at:

Black Bear Diner in Yreka
Dunsmuir Hardware in Dunsmuir

Napa Auto Parts in Mt. Shasta, Weed or Yreka

Men’s Sizes:      Large
     XLarge
     2XLarge

*Smaller or larger sizes are
available by special order.

Full Color Design on
heavy duty Bayside
Brand totes.
Proudly Made
in America, 100%
cotton canvas.

Imported baseball caps made of breathable comfy
cotton spandex. State of Jefferson Compass logo locally
designed and embroidered in Mt. Shasta City.

Cap Color:  Black
Sizing Chart:

S/M fits     6 7/8-7 1/4
M/L fits     7 1/8-7 1/2
L/XL fits   7 3/8-7 3/4

Adventure Chick Tote Bags

**See Tote Design
in FULL COLOR

on the Merchandise
page of our website:

State of Jefferson Caps
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ounded in 1894 by Dunsmuir’s first mayor -
Alexander Levy - and continuing today as a
blend of the traditional small town mercantile
and a modern TRUE VALUE hardware store.

5836 Dunsmuir Ave.,
Dunsmuir, Ca
(530) 235-4539

www.dunsmuirhardware.com

pen Every Day
Major credit cards accepted

by Ron McCloud
Owner of Dunsmuir Hardware, Dunsmuir, California

DUNSMUIR
HISTORY

530 918 9234
www.waysidegrill.com

2217 S. Mt. Shasta Blvd., Mt. Shasta, California

Gourmet Burgers    Brick Oven Pizzas
Soups - Salads - Pasta  Steaks - Ribs - Chicken
Southwest Sandwiches  Chipotle BBQ Ribs

Excellent Food
Live Music
Full Bar

 The story of how Dunsmuir got its name is well known.
Alexander Dunsmuir – so impressed with the beauty of the
area – offered to donate a fountain if the town would be named
for him.  Lovely story – and the fountain is right there in the
Dunsmuir City Park to confirm the tale, although it may not
have happened exactly like that.  In August of 1886 The Mott
North Star newspaper referred to the Central Pacific Railroad’s
headquarters and telegraph office which were called Dunsmuir
- housed in a boxcar.  In January of 1887 that mobile station
– called Dunsmuir - was moved to the railroad yard called
Pusher, where the Union Pacific Railroad yard is today, and
the area began to be called “Dunsmuir.”  Railroad workers and
businesses serving the railroad soon followed and in August
of 1887 the newspaper said that “Dunsmuir promises to be
quite a large town.”  This was almost a year before the fabled
promise to donate a fountain.
 In June of 1888 “Honorable R. Dunsmuir” was quoted in
the Mott North Star newspaper as “intimating” that he would
give a fountain to the town.  There was no mention of him
requesting that the town be named Dunsmuir since it was
already being called Dunsmuir.  “Honorable R. Dunsmuir”
was probably Robert, Alexander’s father.
 The Dunsmuir family was interested in construction of the
railroad line which could carry their coal to the San Francisco
Bay Area.  Both Robert, the father, and Alexander, his son,
are known to have traveled through the area that would become
Dunsmuir on business trips between Vancouver and San
Francisco.  It was while on one of these trips that the story of
the fountain began.
 We may never know exactly how the naming of the town
took place, but the plaque on the fountain says clearly that it
was donated by Alexander Dunsmuir.  The colorful story has
become part of the fabric of Dunsmuir’s history and is a
charming bit of folklore.  But just who was Alexander and
what became of him?
 Alexander was born in 1853 on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia.  He was the youngest son of Robert and Joan
Dunsmuir who had come from Scotland.  Robert discovered
a rich vein of coal on Vancouver Island and became quite
wealthy.  To transport coal to San Francisco, he built a fleet
of ships and with the help of Charles Crocker, a San Francisco
railroad tycoon, he constructed a railway on the island to
transport coal to the docks.  He built a beautiful home for his
wife in Victoria, British Columbia which still stands today,
known as Craigdarroch Castle.
 In 1878 Alexander was sent by his father to San Francisco
to represent the family’s interests there. He was responsible
for the family’s offices, wharfs, warehouses, ships and many
investments.

Alexander Dunsmuir
"Alexander Dunsmuir was
a wealthy and talented
young bachelor in San
Francisco managing the
family's interests there I
the 1880s. The Dunsmuir
empire in British
Columbia is now gone but
the town
of Dunsmuir carries on
the name.” Photo -
Courtesy Ron McCloud.



It was during the time that Alexander was in San
Francisco that the Dunsmuir Fountain was delivered
– probably from a foundry in the Bay Area.  This
could explain why Alexander’s name is on the
plaque.  As a wealthy and talented bachelor in the
booming city of San Francisco, Alexander lived the
high life.  One of his good friends was Frederick
Crocker, the son of Charles Crocker of the “Big
Four,” and another was Walter Wallace, who was
very active in theater production.
And now the story gets dramatic.  Alexander was a
frequent patron of San Francisco’s theaters and his
friend Walter Wallace invited him to stay in his
home during his visits to the city. Walter’s beautiful
wife, Josephine and Alexander became lovers and
a year later Walter divorced Josephine.  Although
Alexander and Josephine wanted to get married, it
was virtually impossible due to the strict morality
of those times and the disapproval of his mother.
The stress drove Alexander to drink heavily and his
health deteriorated.  He was known to go on
drinking binges, sometimes disappeared for days at
a time, and suffered from alcohol withdrawal.
Josephine and her daughter Edna – Walter’s
daughter - nursed him through his illnesses, and he
still hoped to marry Josephine.
 In the 1890s Alexander and his brother James
bought out their mother’s interest in the family coal
and shipping business and with his increased
wealth, Alexander built a lavish 37 room mansion
in the city of Oakland, intending it to be a wedding
present when he and Josephine were able to wed.

- Family Atmosphere
- Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
- Famous Homemade Pies
- Live Music Wednesdays!

Come See us!
585 Collier Way
Etna, CA 96027

(530) 467-5787

- Restaurant
- Beer & Wine

- Catering
- Holiday Parties

- Banquet Room
- Prime Rib Friday
     & Saturday Evenings

Bob’s Ranch House

Self-Sufficiency is strength and wisdom.                                                                                                      Page 13

Dunsmuir History
Continued from Page 12

1508 Fairlane Rd.   (530) 842-6035
Yreka, CA 96097   www.LesSchwab.com

They were finally married in a near-secret ceremony on December 21,
1899.  They left the next day – by rail – to honeymoon in New York but Alexander
was ill for most of the trip.  His years of hard drinking and stress had weakened
him and he died in New York on January 31, 1900.  He was 47 years old.
Josephine died of cancer just 18 months later.  Alexander and Josephine never
spent a night in their new home in Oakland, and the house still stands today.
  The Dunsmuir family was torn with legal battles in the years following.
Alexander’s will provided for a lifetime income for Josephine but everything else
was left to his brother, James.   When Josephine died, her daughter Edna
inherited the Dunsmuir House.  Keeping up the house was nearly impossible and
Edna even resorted to operating a fruit and vegetable farm on the extensive
property.  She tried to acquire some of the Dunsmuir fortune by joining with
Alexander’s mother in a suit against his brother James.  The legal battles went
on for years and ultimately James won – leaving Edna with nothing.
 Alexander’s brother, James went on to become Premier of British Columbia
and later Lieutenant Governor.  Edna Wallace sold the Dunsmuir House just
before the 1906 San Francisco earthquake.  Prior to Alexander’s death she had
been with her father in New York pursuing a career in the theater.  After the
family’s legal battles she returned to New York and became a well-known singer
and actress on stage and in silent movies using her married name - Edna Wallace
Hopper.  Edna died in 1959 – she was 87.

However it came about – the fountain still bubbles and the Dunsmuir name
lives on - 125 years later. ♦

Ron McCloud is
co-author with

Deborah Harton of
a history of

Dunsmuir
published by the

Arcadia Publishing
Company in 2010.
He is the owner of

Dunsmuir
Hardware which

dates to 1894.

Call for dine in

DEE 
-

LIC
IOUS!

Frosty
& Grill

415 N Mt. Shasta Blvd
Mt. Shasta Ca 96067

or pick up
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 Join us each month for Claudia East’s fascinating historical
stories of the town of Yreka, California.   Feel free to read & follow
Claudia on her blog at: http://yrekahistory.blogspot.com.

HISTORY OF YREKA
by Claudia A. East

  Excellent Residential &
        Commercial Contractor
             501 N. Phillipe Lane
               Yreka, CA  96097
               (530) 842-4585
              Lic. 431882

For all your plumbing, electrical,
well & pump services

Mona M. Carr, CIC
Independent Insurance Agent since 1981

CA #OA65427  - OR #841716  - NV #17779

Intermountain

43223 Hwy 299E
Fall River Mills, Ca 96028

800-655-6561

Farm - Ranch - Stables - Auto - Homeowners - Business
INSURANCE SERVICES INC.

Around 1950, along Miner Street in Yreka, a sign was placed
approximately near the curb where one today finds the plaque
dedicating our National Historic District. The sign partially read:
“Arcade Billiard Saloon, here in the fifties Lotta Crabtree sang for the
miners…”  the sign disappeared sometime more than 20 years ago but
is fondly remembered by many Yreka residents.
 During the early Gold Rush in California there was a talented and
beautiful little girl with curly red hair that used to sing, dance, and play
the banjo for the miners. The miners would cheerfully throw gold at
her feet!  Lotta traveled with her mother to various mining areas
throughout California and Nevada to entertain.  She became the
equivalent of today’s “rock star” at an early age, and by 20 years old
she was touring the nation with her own theatrical company.
 During the 1870s and 1880s she was the highest paid actress in
America, earning sums of up to $5,000 per week.  Her mother managed
her affairs and invested Lotta’s earnings in real estate, race horses and
bonds.  She also used some of the earnings to support local charities
and build fountains.  The most famous of these fountains, “Lotta’s
Fountain” still stands at the intersection of Kearny and Market Streets
in San Francisco.  The fountain was an important meeting place
following the 1906 earthquake for folks to find family and friends who
survived the ordeal.  In fact, today, the fountain is the site of meetings
on April 18 of each year that mark the anniversary of the earthquake.
  In 1945, local historian Bernice Meamber met and carefully
noted a conversation she had with Charles Herzog, a long time Yrekan,
about Lotta Crabtree and her time in Yreka.  It has been speculated
through various accounts that Lotta arrived in Yreka sometime between
1853 and 1857, so she would have been between six and ten years old
at the time.  The length of her stay here has also been disputed from
three months to three years, but no matter how long she was here, she
won the hearts and gold from the miners.
  In the conversation with Charles Herzog he recalled to Bernice
Meamber that it was in November of 1854 that Lotta and her mother
came to Yreka.  When they arrived they were “destitute” and they
stayed with his family.  Lotta sang and danced at the W. S. R. Taylor
Saloon [aka Arcade Billiard Saloon] and entertained the miners.  He
recounted that one night at Taylor’s Saloon she took in $10,000 in gold
dust alone!

“Lotta Crabtree”

Siskiyou Pellet Mill
Larry Dancer

9539 Old Hwy 99
Grenada, CA  96038

(530) 436-2241

Nutrena Feeds &
Cargill Salt

“Patriotism is supporting your
country all the time, and your
government when it deserves it.”
      Mark Twain

Full Service Restaurant & Bakery
HEAVEN CAFE & BAKERY

 A SLICE
    OF

322 S. Main Street
Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-5493

Delicious Homemade Soups
Baking done from Scratch
Catering - Dine In - Take Out
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History of Yreka
Continued from Page 14

W
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DWOOD CROSSINGCOFFEE HOUSE
405 Main St.

Etna, CA
(530) 467-5544

PRODUCTS:  Gasoline, Red Diesel, Highway Diesel,
Kerosene, Oil and we now carry Wood Pellets.

Mean Gene’s Gas
Fuel and Oil Distributor

Scott Valley, CA

Dave Duerr
6737 N. Hwy. 3

PO Box 534
Fort Jones, CA  96032

530-468-5444

Call to set up
Local Delivery836 Sawyers Bar Road - Etna, California 96027

Call today at (530) 467-3917 or (530) 598-2853
www.alderbrookmanor.com

4 Lovely Guest Accommodations & PCT Hikers Hut.
Full delicious homemade breakfasts & free Wi-Fi.
Escape the City - Come and enjoy our Beautiful

Mountains and Gorgeous Storms !

ALDERBROOK

MANOR
BED &

BREAKFAST

 When all of this happened Charles Herzog was just a mere toddler,
being born in Yreka in 1856.  However, Charles goes on to verify his
story by recounting a chance meeting with Lotta years later in 1876.
Charles had just finished driving a band of cattle to San Francisco and
was actually at Lotta’s Fountain getting a drink of water when a woman
stopped and spoke to him.  In the conversation she asked him where
he was from, and when he
mentioned Yreka, the
conversation blossomed from
there.  She told him she
remembered when she stayed
with his family and that she used
to carry him around as a little
one.  She recounted the night she
took in $10,000 and that when
she left Yreka she gave her piano
to the Catholic Church (when it
was still up on the hill by the
cemetery).
 Lotta reigned as a top
earning star in America for 25
years and traveled the entire
nation.  At the age of 43 she retired following a fall; she “went out on
top.”  She lived until 1924, to age 76, and after her retirement did not
perform much according to research except for a special event. Her
last performance was during the 1915 Panama Exposition in San
Francisco - “Lotta Crabtree Day.”
 Lotta felt her wealth had come from the people and thought it
should be returned to them.  After her death, her estate was valued at
about Four Million dollars in a charitable trust, and it was left to funds
for hospitals, education, needy actors, homeless animals, and spreading
cheer at Christmas.

 The largest sums went to disabled veterans of World
War I, and to ex-convicts in starting life anew after release
from prison.  These funds are still in operation. ♦

Photos - above left:  Lotta Crabtree, Actress and above:
Lotta Crabtree Fountain. Copyright Yale East.
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by Ralph Fain

Backroads
        Adventures

HOLY
SMOKE! INC.

Serving Siskiyou County for 32 years
412 South Main Street, Yreka, California  -  CA Lic #516471
(530) 841-1841 - Show Room     (530) 465-2308 - Business

STOVES, FIREPLACES & INSERTS
Cleaning, Service & Installation

Open Mon thru Sat
8 am to 5 pm

Closed Sunday

Nature’s Kitchen

Cafe & Espresso
Vitamins - Supplements - Gifts

412 S. Main Street
Yreka, CA 96097

(530) 842-1136

“If there wasn't anything to find out, it would be dull. Even trying to
find out and not finding out is just as interesting as trying to find out

and finding out; and I don't know but more so.”- Mark Twain

 Did ya know that we have numerous covered bridges here in the
State of Jefferson? As a matter of fact, we have a covered bridge right
here in Yreka! The bridge is 85’ long and was built in 1980. This
pedestrian bridge crosses Yreka Creek right behind the Bottling Works
Mall.
 Located at 412 S. Main St. in Yreka, the Bottling Works Mall is
home to three of our great advertisers. When you go by to check out
the covered bridge, allow enough time to pull up a chair at Nature’s
Kitchen. These are great folks with great food! They serve scrumptious
meals, desserts and espresso. They also have a store containing
vitamins, herbal supplements and gifts.
 The second store in the Mall is Holy Smoke! They sell stoves,
fireplaces and inserts. Serving Siskiyou County for the last 32 years
they also provide cleaning, service and installation of their products.
 The third advertiser within the Bottling Works Mall is Golden
Grotto. They are a silkscreen shop. They will meet all your needs with
T-shirts, embroidery, banners, business cards, logos, art and signs. All
of these folks are great supporters of Jefferson Backroads so when you
wander into their shops, please let them know we sent ya!!
 We want to send you on a road trip along the State of Jefferson
backroads where you can view these historic covered bridges in our
area. They are too numerous to give you each one’s history in a single
article. Therefore, I am going to give you a list of the bridges for the
time being and it will be up to you to discover their history during your
travels! Some of these bridges are pedestrian bridges and some still
allow vehicle traffic.  So it’s time to hit the trail to the covered bridges
of Jefferson Backroads!

Siskiyou County, CA Covered Bridge
Yreka Creek, 85', built 1980, In Yreka 412 S. Main St. Behind the
Bottling Works Mall. Can be seen to the North from the Raymond St.
Bridge.

Del Norte County, CA Covered Bridge
Sheep Pen Creek, 48’, built 1972, In Jedediah Smith Redwoods State
Park SW of Gasquet. US 199 W 7.0 miles from jct. with Middle Fork
Gasquet Rd. in Gasquet to the South Fork Road of the Smith River,
turn west on Douglas Park Rd. 0.6 miles to the bridge.

“Covered Bridges”

We represent the forgotten
American - that simple soul

who goes to work, bucks for a
raise, takes out insurance,

pays for his kids’ schooling,
contributes to his church

& charity and knows there
just ain’t no such thing

as a free lunch.

–Ronald Reagan



1299-A South Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097

Give us a call today !

w w w . S i s k i y o u C o u n t y P r o p e r t i e s O n l i n e . c o m
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Email:  info@siskiyoucountypropertiesonline.com

(530) 842-1996 or Toll Free 1-800-655-3591
Ray Singleton BRE #00638938       Tammy Haas BRE #01343244
Mike Matherly BRE #01739851      Tonya Jester BRE #01495854

  Office BRE #01522563

Spacious 4 bedroom 2 bath, 2 story home on 21 acres
with 360 degree views. The home includes a heat pump
and fire place insert, 2 car garage, metal 20 x 24 shop/
barn and hilltop privacy. MLS#104527, Asking
$189,000.00. Ray Singleton BRE #00638938

This Little Country Café boasts a great leassee with a
devoted clientele.  There is an additional building apx 275
sf of office space and an additional apx 427 sf of storage
that does not go with lease to the café and could be turned
into office space for additional income. There are some
leased equipment and some equipment that belongs to the
leassee. Just off I-5 on the Oregon Border. $129,900.00
MLS# 103511. MikeMatherly.com BRE #01739851.

VARIATIONS SALON – Busy, successful, full service
salon with real estate. Currently offering hair, nail,
massage and tanning services. Also has a private room
available for massage therapy/esthetician/makeup
artist… Beautiful building with large, private deck, full
kitchen, 1 ½ bath, and laundry. Could be used as a
residence in rear and business up front. Great location
and visibility with off street parking, wheelchair ramp,
and covered front porch. MLS #’s 104250 & 104252.
Huge Price Reduction!!! Now asking $170,000.
Tammy Haas BRE #01343244.

Enjoy the good life on this 10 acre organic farm only 2
miles from Yreka.  2 bed, 1 bath main home has restored
original hardwood floors, high ceilings, open concept
kitchen and living area, sun porch, woodstove and Franco
Belge oil stove. Double pane vinyl windows, separate
laundry room, french doors off the bedroom to back deck
with Mt. Shasta view. Guest cottage has 2 bedrooms and
full bath with claw foot tub, sunroom and back deck.
Spring fed, bass stocked pond has sauna cabin. $299,000.
MLS#103739. Tonya Jester BRE #01495854
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Clarity Medical Spa
106 Ranch Lane, Suite B
Yreka, California 96097

(530) 842-3261
Rachel Dunn-Black, MD. Owner.

Monday - Friday
9 am - 5 pm

Evenings and weekends
by appointment

www.claritymedicalspa.net

- Laser Resurfacing
- Botox® Injections
- Juvederm® Injections
- Laser Hair, Vein and
 Pigmented Lesion
 Removal
- Facials & Waxing
- Massage
- Microdermabrasion
- Manicures & Pedicures
- Acne Treatments
- Acupuncture Facelift
 and more . . .

Our Services
Include:

Check out our  website for  monthly specials!

All medical procedures performed by Dr. Dunn-Black.

When you walk through the doors of
Clarity Medical Spa in Yreka, California
you are greeted with soothing sounds of
running water and scents of aromatherapy.
You are offered a refreshing beverage by
friendly receptionists, and then are
ushered back to your treatment room with
your practitioner.  Whether your treatment
is for a soothing facial, relaxing massage,
a medical procedure or a nail treatment,
the spa staff and practitioners do their best
to ensure your experience is a most
pleasant one.
 Clarity Medical Spa is the brainchild
of Rachel Dunn-Black, M.D., a well-
known local physician who left her
general practice in February of 2007 to
open the spa.  Her vision was to create a
calming environment to encourage
relaxation and healing, and also a place to
perform cosmetic procedures.  She began
the spa with just a receptionist, and now
the spa houses two massage therapists, an
aesthetician, an Acupuncturist, a nail
technician and two office staff.

Clarity Medical Spa

 The medical procedures at the spa are all
performed by Dr. Dunn-Black and include Botox
and Juvederm injections,  laser for permanent
hair removal and improvement of superficial
facial and leg veins, laser for removal of age
spots, chemical peels, Intense Pulsed Light
treatments for diffuse pigment improvement,
laser resurfacing for improvement in skin texture,
pigment and wrinkles and also mole removal.
 Dr. Dunn-Black is especially proud that she
owns top of the line lasers for all of these
procedures, quite an accomplishment for such a
small town facility.  With many years of training
and experience she is able to offer impressive
cosmetic results, often at a fraction of the cost
found in larger cities.
 “We are commonly told by clients they are
surprised to find this sort of facility and the
breadth of procedures in such a small town,” said
Dr. Dunn-Black.
 To learn more about Clarity Medical Spa
please feel free to visit our website
www.claritymedicalspa.net. You can stop by in
person at 106 Ranch Lane Suite B in Yreka or
call at (530) 842-3261.
 With the holiday season in full swing GIFT
CERTIFICATES from the spa are always a
crowd pleaser! ♦

Photos: Luxurious Hot Stone Massage (upper left);
Delightful Relaxing Pedicure (lower left); and (right)
Dr. Rachel Dunn-Black, M.D., with one of her Amazing Lasers.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
ARE AVAILABLE !



Grand Prize:
Fully guided trophy Elk

Hunt with Sangre de Cristo Outfitters
On the Famous Mountain Meadows Ranch

near Westcliffe, Colorado
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Contact Mike Ford for more info at  888-771-2021
or email at mford@rmef.org.        www.RMEF.org

DECEMBER 17, 2013

Backroads Adventures
Continued from Page 16

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW !!

Humboldt County, CA Covered Bridges

 Elk River, 52', built 1936, S. of Eureka. Elk River Rd. S. 2.5 miles
from jct. with US 101 on the S. side of Eureka, W. on Bertas Rd. 0.15 miles
to the bridge.
 Elk River, 52', built 1937 S. of Eureka. Elk River Rd. S. 3.2 miles
from jct. with US 101 on the S. side of Eureka, W. on Zanes Rd. 0.1 miles to
the bridge.
 Jacoby Creek, 66', built 1969, SSE Arcata. US 101 S. 2.3 miles from
jct with CA 99 on the N. side of Arcata, S. on Samoa Blvd. (Old Arcata Rd.)
1.8 miles, continue S. on Jacoby Creek Rd. 1.3 miles, W. on Brookwood  Dr.
0.15 miles to the bridge.

Tehama County, CA Covered Bridges

 Lost Creek, 32', built 1977, SE of Mill Creek. CA36 E. 10.8 miles
from jct. with CA 172 2.9 miles N. of Mill Creek to the bridge on the S. side
of the road.
      Honey Run is a wooden covered bridge located at 1670 Honey Run Road
in Chico, about halfway in between Chico and Paradise. Originally called
Carr Hill Road. In the county board of supervisor’s minutes, it was referred
to as "The Butte Creek Bridge" or "The Carr Hill Bridge." It is one of the few
covered bridges left in California and is the only tri-span bridge in the United
States. The Bridge was originally built in 1887 by the American Bridge and
Building Company of San Francisco at the cost of $4295.

Coos County, OR Covered Bridges
Sandy Creek - Located in Remote next to Hwy.

42, between Roseburg and the coast. The only
covered bridge in Coos County.  (See photo on
front cover.)

Douglas County, OR Covered Bridges
Cavitt Creek -  Located near Glide, off Hwy.

138, at intersection of Little River Road & Cavitt
Creek Rd.
Canyon Creek - Located in near Roseburg in

Canyonville, off Exit 99. To downtown Pioneer
Park's.

Horse Creek - Located Myrtle Creek. Exit I-5,
Highway 99, to the Mill Site Park.

Milo Academy - Located near Canyonville, in
the community of Milo then east at Milepost 20.5.

Neal Lane - Located in Myrtle Creek. On Day's
Creek Cut-off Road to Neal Lane.

Pass Creek - Located in Drain, Oregon. From
Highway 99, behind Drain Civic Center.

Rochester - Located on Highway 138 to
intersection of Sterns Lane and Rochester Road.

Josephine County, OR Covered Bridges
 Grave Creek - Located in Sunny Valley, 14 mi
north of Grants Pass. The only old bridge in
Josephine County.  We took the photo above.

Don Porter Bridge - Located near Grants Pass,
On Limpy Creek. A Newer Built (1980) Covered
bridge.

Jackson County, OR Covered Bridges
 Antelope Creek - Located off Highway 62 in
Eagle Point, at intersection of Main Street and
Royal Ave.
 Lost Creek - Near Eagle Point, on Hwy 140
through Lake Creek on South Fork Little Butte
Creek Rd.
 McKee Bridge - Located near Jacksonville to
Ruch on Applegate Road for approx 8.5 miles.

Wimer Bridge - Located 7 miles northeast of
Rogue River on East Evans Creek Road in
Wimer. ♦

“The best way to cheer yourself up is to try to
cheer somebody else up.” - Mark Twain

RMEF SUPER DRAWING
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The Deadline is the 10th of each month - to place items on these Events & Classes Pages. Call or Email Us !!

EVENTS & CLASSES
UPCOMING EVENTS:

 Butte Valley Holiday Events:  See chart at right on top of Page 21
for a detailed list of upcoming Butte Valley Holiday events.

 Friday December 6, 2013 - Night of Lights - Miner & Broadway,
Yreka. Call Yreka Chamber for info.

 Friday December 6, Tree Lighting, live Christmas music & Santa
toy give-away at 5:30pm in Dunsmuir.  Call Dunsmuir Chamber for info.

 Friday December 6 - McCloud’s Olde Fashioned Christmas. Call
(530) 964-3113 for all the info.

 Friday December 6 - Weed Old Fashioned Christmas. Call the
Weed Chamber for more info.

 Saturday December 7th, Breakfast with Santa in Dunsmuir, put on
by Dunsmuir Rotary. 7-11am at Dunsmuir Community Building.

 Saturday December 7 at 6pm, Etna Christmas Tree Lighting and
Celebration. Santa, yummy local food, craft booths and country fun.  Call
(530) 467-5256 for more info.

 Saturday December 14 - Annnual Fort Jones Volunteer Fire
Department Pancake Breakfast, Parade and Crafters Fair.

 Saturday December 14, 2013 - Yreka Chamber Holiday Dinner
Dance at Miner’s Inn, Yreka.  Call Yreka Chamber for info.

 Monday December 16, 2013 - Siskiyou Big Band Christmas Concert
at the Avery Theatre in Etna. See AD on Page 21. Get your tickets asap.

 Thursday December 19, 7-9pm - Siskiyou Big Band Christmas
Concert at Yreka Community Theater.  See AD at right on Page 21

 Fri-Sat December 27-28, Dunsmuir’s Winterfest Rail Jam - go to
Page 26 for details.

 Tuesday December 31, Mt. Shasta Ski Park New Year’s Eve Party.
Go to www.SkiPark.com for info!

 Tuesday December 31, Railroad Park Resort & Dinner House in
Dunsmuir. Make your reservations today and see AD on Page 28.

 Coming February 8-9, 2014:   Siskiyou Sled Dog Races. See full
color AD on Page 34 for all the details.

Take your family to the Siskiyou Ice Skating Rink in Mt. Shasta.
Go to www.siskiyourink.org for all the details. Mt. Shasta Recreation &
Parks District: (530) 926-2494.

SCOTT VALLEY THEATRE CO.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Saturday December 7:  Annual Holiday Piano Concert to raise
funds for the Etna Fire Department.

Monday December 16:  Siskiyou Big Band Christmas Concert
from 7-9pm.  Get your tickets SOON!

Saturday December 21:  at 7pm "The Salvation of Mr. Scrooge:
An Evening with Charles Dickens" - A Holiday Presentation
by the New Frontier Theatre Co.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
300 Lane Street

Yreka, California 96097
(530) 340-5587

Facilities are Available for Events!
Weddings, Concerts, Group Meetings and more

See our website for photos and details:
 www.yrekapreservation.org.

St. Mark’s Preservation Square
Events & Workshops

"The Salvation of Mr. Scrooge: An Evening with Charles Dickens"
A Holiday Presentation by the New Frontier Theatre Co.

December 5th - St. Marks in Yreka at 7pm
December - 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th at 7pm Mt. Shasta Sisson Museum

December - 15th at 2pm Mt. Shasta Sisson Museum
December 8th - Siskiyou Arts Museum at 2 pm - Dunsmuir

December 21st - Avery Theater at 7pm Etna

For further information go to:
www.NewFrontierTheatreCompany.com

Get out there and play in the
SNOW!
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Monday December 16th
at Etna’s Avery Theatre

and

Thursday December 19th
at the Yreka Community

Theater.

7-9pm Performance times.
Tickets at Scott Valley Bank.

DL Trotter & Associates
Construction Facilitation

664 Main Street
Quincy, California 95971

530.283.9162



 Joaquin Miller, who lived at Humbug during the 1850s, described
a day in the life of a miner: “Now the smoke from the low chimneys
of the log cabins began to rise and curl through the cool, clear air on
every hand, and the miners to come out at the low doors; great hairy,
bearded, six foot giants, hatless, and half-dressed. They stretched
themselves in the sweet, frosty air, shouted to each other in a sort of
savage banter, washed their hands and faces in the gold-pan that stood
by the door, and then entered their cabins again, to partake of the eternal
beans and bacon and coffee, and coffee and bacon and beans.”
 T. J. Roach, a correspondent for the San Francisco ALTA
CALIFORNIA, wrote in November 1851: “A few weeks ago I visited
Shasta Butte City (Yreka). I was much surprised to find such a large
town on the very frontiers of California. I counted over two hundred
and fifty frame houses up and occupied during a stroll through the
streets, and ladies, dressed a la ‘Bloomer’ perambulated the streets,
showing a state of civilization quite unparalleled in these wild parts.”
 In 1852, Jacob Wagner wrote to his sister and brother back in Iowa:
“There are about four or five thousand persons in Shasta Butte City
(Yreka) and within ten miles of here, some living in brush houses,
others in tents…There are about 30 stores and about the same number
of gambling houses and liquor shops. We are about 300 miles from
navigation. The provisions we get here are packed 300 miles on
mules… At present, flour is 25 cents a pound, beans 20 cents, coffee
50 cents, butter $1.25, boots from $8.00 to $16.00 a pair, potatoes 25
cents a pound, liquor 50 cents a drink.”
 Often, people think that the mining era in California and in Western
Siskiyou County came to an end after the Civil War or at least by the
turn of the century.
 From the SCOTT VALLEY ADVANCE of April 5, 1906, we
learned that a multitude of mines were going strong. Most of these, of
course, employed hydraulic mining practices and many employed
crews of men. We’ve included excerpts here because it seems so much
better to read about these activities in the “original text!”
 From the South Fork of the Salmon, “the miners have an abundance
of water, and are now operating their placer claims with good success.”
The prospects were for a good long season, “as the mountains are
covered with big bodies of snow.”
 Peter Ostreid reported that he has been “packing ore to an arastra
for crushing” and that the vein, though small, was rich, “from which
several thousand dollars has been extracted in the past three years.”
 William Thompson “is prospecting the Deep Bank Gravel claim
for the San Jose Company,” and this “is one of the deepest banks of
gravel in the state.”

Page 22                   “Freedom is one of the deepest and noblest aspirations of the human spirit.”  –Ronald Reagan

3104 Harry Cash Road - Montague - Ca - 96064
www.mtshastanaturallygrown.com
(530) 906-3865 Dave and Kim Stillian

Mt. Shasta Naturally Grown

Open Weekends 10am-5pm. Weekdays by Appt.

Seasonal Vegetables, Garlic,
Onions, Herbs & Free Range Chicken Eggs

 Shasta valley Meats

410 S. 11th Street
Montague, California

(530) 459-5149
Open 7 days a week

8am-5pm

Custom Butchering  Retail Meats
Custom Smoking   Family Packs
Wild Game Processing Deli, Burgers & Fries

Visit the

John Lisle
(530) 842-3989

308 W. Miner Street - Yreka, Ca
Expert Cuts - Fades - Flat Tops

Discovering The
State of Jefferson

By Gail Jenner – Enjoy another new story of the
many historical towns and areas scattered

throughout The State of Jefferson.

RichterScaleRE.com - 303 North Main Street, Yreka, Ca

CA Real Estate #01721387

Joe Faris
(530) 598-4020

JoeFaris@hotmail.com

David Smith,
Broker

License #OD53727

Auto � Home � Health
1400 Fairlane, Suite F
Yreka, CA  96097

530-842-1500 Office
530-598-8581 Cell Gold Mining Around Siskiyou County, Part II

http://www.richterscalere.com
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Discovering The State of Jefferson
Continued from Page 22

Evergreen
Family Dentistry

310 Evergreen Lane
Yreka, CA  96097

(530) 842-2558

Timothy G. Willis, DDS
Randy D. Krant, DDS

211 South Oregon Street
Yreka CA 96097

- Delicious Sandwiches
- Meats & Cheeses
- Party Trays
- Espresso
- Fast Friendly Service

Call Ahead for
To Go Orders !!

“Sandwiches
are our Specialty!”

(530) 842-3806 Winter Hours 9-3:30 weekdays

 Simon Conzetti reported good results in “developing his quartz
prospects” at Board Tree Gulch. In fact, he announced that he would
be constructing “a small mill this summer” and that “he has several
parallel veins of ore laying in shist, porphyry and granite walls.”
 The Salmon River Mining Company, operating the Petersburg
claim, reported that they were “working a good crew of men night and
day with two big monitors and an abundance of water.” Also near
Petersburg, Charles Hillyer opened up a “quartz prospect” where he
located a “large body of low grade ore that will be good property for
a company with capital to work on an extensive scale.”
 On Six Mile Creek, Charles Johnson announced that he “recently
picked up a nugget weighting fifty dollars.” Also in the Six Mile
‘district’, “a tunnel is being run on the Ault and King quartz mine…that
was recently bonded to Young and Janse.”
 Near Cecilville, Pares and Maxwell were working the old Sightman
claim. “They have their giants working with plenty of water, and should
get good returns for their summer’s work.”
 Ladd and Patten were working on a prospect on Horse Creek.
“They have cut their ledge about 60 feet deep and have drifted 40 each
way on the vein. The ore body is about 18 inches wide and will run
near $30 per ton. They will probably put on a milling plant this fall.”
 The Canyon Mountain Mining Company, owners of the King
Solomon group of claims, “are enlarging their force of men, and getting
ready to build the wagon road from Black Bear to the mine, and will
then prepare to erect a large milling plant and cyanide works. The mine
never looked more promising.”
 Finally, Harvey Bowerman, owner of the Wild Irishmen group of
mines near King Solomon, “is busy the past six months taking out ore,
and has now a large quantity of high grade rock ready to mill as soon
as he can pack the ore.” ♦ Historic photo of two miners Courtesy Bernita Tickner collection.

ane’s MarketL
Hwy 97 - Dorris, CA  96023

(530) 397-2401
Open 7 Days a Week

Fresh Meats - Groceries - Game Processing
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131 Callahan Street, Etna, CA  -   (530) 467-5277
www.etnabrew.net

- Beanies - Mugs
- T-Shirts - Pint Glasses
- Hoodies - Growlers

Fresh from the Mountains of Jefferson State

Shop Local

925 Lassen Lane - Mt. Shasta, CA  96067
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 to 5 - Saturdays 10 to 2

(530) 926-6562

Noah’s Ark Feed Barn
Food & Supplies for Your Pets

Toys for Your Pets
PET TAGS While you Wait

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% OFF
PETS HOLIDAY GIFT ITEMS

Check out the
Unique and
Beautiful gift items
at Mountain Crest
Gardens!  Easy
to buy GIFT
CERTIFICATES
are available ANY
Time!   Thank you
for shopping LOCAL!

MICRO BREWERY & RESTAURANT
5701 Dunsmuir Avenue - Dunsmuir, CA  96025

- Historic Downtown Dunsmuir -
DunsmuirBreweryWorks.com - (530) 235-1900

Daily Menu Specials - Live Music
Kegs & Growlers TO GO - T-Shirts

Open Tuesday thru Sunday for Lunch & Dinner

- Local Gift Items
   - Silk & Dried Floral
       Arrangements
      - Gift Baskets
       - Jams & Jellies
      - Candles & Soaps
    - Handmade Rugs
  - State of Jefferson
Merchandise and more!

COME SEE OUR NEW LOCATION!
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fasturn
“The perfect tube turning system...”
Made by a bunch of girls and Dan in Medford, Oregon, USA

TM

Fabric - Notions - Books - Quilting, Sewing & Crafting Workshops
(800) 729-0280
(541) 772-8430
email:  fasturn@yahoo.com

3859 S. Stage Road
Medford, OR 97501

www.fasturn.net

Hours:
M-F 9-5:30
Sat 10-5
Sun 11-5

jimistreasures.com

        Mouth-
     Watering
  Jams, Jellies,
   Jalapeno Jams,
       BBQ Sauces
         &  Syrups
          cooked in
       small batches!

(530) 436-2301

www.GailJenner.com

Local Author
Gail Jenner
is a contributor to
NPR's Jefferson Public
Radio series, "As It Was:
Tales From the State of
Jefferson." At left is her
newest book, coauthored
with Bernita L. Tickner.
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WINTERFEST RAIL JAM
Dunsmuir is holding a Winterfest Rail Jam. The event
is still in the Planning stage. It will be Friday and
Saturday December 27th and 28th. The location will be
downtown Dunsmuir.

Friday night will be a Free Style movie and hopefully a
snow sculpture contest.

The Rail Jam will be Saturday from 1 to 4:30 pm with
cash prizes for the winners. Then Saturday evening
there will be the latest Warren Miller Movie.  In
addition there will be a DJ at the Rail Jam.

There will also be music and films at various locations
around Dunsmuir. People can contact the Chamber for
more information at www.Dunsmuir.com or phone
(530) 235-2177.
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HISTORICAL MARKERs OF SISKIYOU COUNTY

3 J’s Deli &
Mini Mart

Ken Joling  &  Earl Joling

Store (530) 436-2208
Fax (530) 436-0351

Office (530) 436-0364
Fax (530) 436-0380

Exit 766 off I-5
338 A-12 Hwy
P.O. Box 174

Grenada, CA 96038

Email: threejs@cot.net

GAS & DIESEL
PROPANE

FOOD & DRINKS
ATM - ICE
CHAINS

OPEN
6am to 9pm

7 days
a week!

Hugh Dent was presiding President of the Yreka E Clampus Vitus
Humbug Chapter in 1987.  Jim Ragsdale was his Vice (Noble Grand
Humbug).  Together, with Ron Ferguson and others, they located this
historical plaque in Mt. Shasta on Old Highway 99 about one half mile
north of Hatchery Lane. (See photo at right:  Left Ferguson, Right Dent.)
 Dedicated in sunny summer on August 29th, Hugh was Master of
Ceremonies.  Speakers included District 2 County Supervisor, Bill Mattos,
Mount Shasta Mayor Pro-Tem, Mayda Smith, as well as descendants of
William Sullaway.  His great granddaughter, Iola Huntington, gave a
terrific presentation.  At the close of the plaque dedication, in fine Clamper
tradition, attending Redshirts called for the usual loud and roisterous
“Satisfactory,” which was well received by all.
 William Sullaway traveled to California by steam ship from New
England where he had married Mary Parker in 1845.  Landing in San
Francisco in April, 1850, he and his nephew, Doc Sullaway, did gold
mining along the Mokelumne River before moving to Yreka in 1851.  At
the age of 28, surviving a hard winter, he and his nephew then visited
Deadwood and Callahan before starting an express wagon freight line
service between Hawkinsville and Yreka.
 By 1855 his wife and two sons joined Bill in Hawkinsville.  Driving
stage for a living and operating a hotel in Hawkinsville enabled Bill and
Mary Sullaway to purchase the King property in Strawberry Valley.
Moving to his new farm in May 1858, he called the place “Forest Home”
because he thought nearby trees to be so beautiful.

 Forest Home became an overnight stopping place
along the Old California Stage Road.  Bill continued
to drive stage from Yreka to Red Bluff.  In later years
two large barns were built to house the freight teams.
Years later Forest Home became a summer hotel
resort, renowned for impromptu parties and dances
where music was enjoyed around a huge bonfire.
Horse races were run down the Old Stage Road and
Mrs. Sullaway always made ice cream.  She was
renown for her pumpkin pie, delicious doughnuts and
coffee.
 Sullaway retired from stage driving in 1862 and
continued to farm his land which occupied both sides
of Old Stage Road.  William and Mary Sullaway
played important roles in the formation of the area and
city of Mt. Shasta.  Passing in 1893, his remains later
became entombed in Mount Shasta’s Memorial Park.

Sullaway Stage Stop
The Plaques of E Clampus Vitus

Humbug Chapter No. 73
The nineteenth in a continuing series of articles prepared by Bill Wensrich

“If you ain’t plaque’n, then you ain’t Clampin’”
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Butte Valley Museum
Main Street

Dorris, CA  96023
(530) 397-5831

www.buttevalleychamber.com

Ley Station & Museum
SW Corner Oregon & West Miner St.

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-1649

Dunsmuir Railroad Depot Museum
Pine Street and Sacramento Avenue

     AMTRAK Station
Dunsmuir, CA  96025

(530) 235-0929
www.dunsmuirdepot.com

Montague Depot Museum
230 South 11th Street
Montague, CA  96064

(530) 459-3385

Etna Museum
520 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-5366

www.etnamuseum.org

The People’s Center The Karuk Tribe
64236 Second Avenue

Happy Camp, CA 96039
(530) 493-1600
www.karuk.us

Fort Jones Museum
11913 Main Street

Fort Jones, CA  96032
(530) 468-5568

www.fortjonesmuseum.com

Siskiyou County Museum
910 Main Street

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-3836

www.siskiyoucountyhistoricalsociety.org

Genealogy Society of Siskiyou Co.
Research Library

912 S. Main Street - Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-0277

www.siskiyougenealogy.org

Sisson - Mt. Shasta Museum
1 North Old Stage Road
Mt. Shasta, CA  96067

(530) 926-5508
www.mountshastasissonmuseum.org

Heritage Junction Museum
320 Main Street

McCloud, CA  96057
(530) 964-2604

www.mccloudchamber.com

Tulelake Museum
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 667-5312
www.tulelake.org

Klamath Basin NWR Visitor Center
4009 Hill Road

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-2231

www.fws.gov/klamathbasinrefuges

Weed Historic Lumber
     Town Museum

303 Gilman Avenue
Weed, CA  96094

(530) 938-0550
www.siskiyous.edu/museum

Lava Beds National Monument
1 Indian Well Headquarters

Tulelake, CA  96134
(530) 667-8100

www.nps.gov/labe

WWII Valor in the Pacific
   National  Monument
800 South Main Street
Tulelake, CA  96134

(530) 260-0537
www.nps.gov/tule

www.siskiyouchambers.com

New Years Eve Dinner

Railroad Park Resort & Dinner House
100 Railroad Park Road
Dunsmuir, CA  96025

(530) 235-4440 - Caboose Lodging
(530) 235-4611 - Dinner House

Tuesday December 31, 2013
Make your reservations for a lovely

evening of dining, music and
New Year’s Eve festivities at one of
the lovliest and most unique GEMS
in the ENTIRE Pacific Northwest!

Yummy Food Made From The Heart
Chris & Sally Flynn, Proprietors
5833 Dunsmuir Ave
Dunsmuir, CA 96025
(530) 925-6227

Open Wednesday thru Sunday 7:30 am to 1:30 pm
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 Today’s State of Jefferson refers to portions of Southern Oregon and Northern
California. Originally this region represented the “second half” or “northern mines” of
the famous gold rush of 1849-50, but it never received the kind of historical reference
that the Sierra Mother Lode did, even though it contributed as much, if not more, to the
coffers of the two states. Moreover, the region was easily overlooked after the gold
rush, since it continued to be less populated and more rural than the remainder of the
two states.  See Map image at left of the counties that make up The State of Jefferson.
 The name Jefferson was selected after Yreka's local paper, The Siskiyou Daily
News, ran a contest. J. E. Mundell of Eureka, California, submitted the winning name.
A seal was created: a gold mining pan etched with two Xs to signify the double-cross
by Salem and Sacramento politicians. Today the seal is still used on flags, banners, and
State of Jefferson memorabilia.
 Because the people who have settled along the northern boundary of California and
the southern boundary of Oregon have always been of an independent nature, it seems
fitting that this region has attempted, on numerous occasions, to create a new state, not
just in name or principle, but in reality as well.
 The dream lives on for this unrealized State of Jefferson. With majestic Mt. Shasta
at its heart, and the Cascades forming its backbone, the region’s wild rivers and rugged
peaks both isolate and, at times, insulate its residents from the more populated outside
world. Ranching, mining and logging have been its traditional source of wealth, but
now recreation and tourism compete as major industries.

It is the people who reside here that make the greatest contribution to the character
of this region we love, proudly called The State of Jefferson. ♦

Map of Siskiyou County - The Heart of The Great State of Jefferson

McCloud

What IS The State of Jefferson? By Gail Jenner

449 Main Street
Etna, CA  96027
(530) 467-3429

Pizza
  Take-n-Bake
     Pizzas
        Hamburgers
        Sandwiches
       Beer & Wine
     Arcade
    Pool Table
  Party Trays &
Lots More !!

Etna Deli
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Local Radio
CAL TRANS

ROAD
CONDITIONS

AM 1610
OR CALL

1-800-427-7623

KZRO FM 100.1
Mt. Shasta

Classic Rock

KSYC FM 103.9
Yreka

Country & Rock

KSIZ FM 102.3
FM 107.1
Yreka

Classic Rock

KTHU FM 100.7
Chico

Thunderheads
Classic Rock

KBOY FM 95.7
Grants Pass
Classic Rock

KSJK AM 1200
Jefferson

Public
Radio

News & Info

KLAD FM 92.5
Klamath Falls

Country

Rockin the
Backroads!!

Open Hours:
Monday - Friday    11:30 am to 10 pm
Saturday       Noon to 10 pm
Lunch Buffet Mon - Fri   11:30 am to 2 pm
Dinner Buffet Fri - Sat  5:30 pm to 8 pm
Sunday      Noon to 9 pm

Traditional Chinese Foods

210 W. Miner Street
Yreka, California

(530) 842-3888

Foods To Go

Mandarin - Szechwan - Cantonese - Peking

“When you get into a tight place and everything goes against
you, till it seems as though you could not hang on a minute
longer, never give up then, for that is just the place and time
that the tide will turn.”
     Harriet Beecher Stowe

PET CREMATION & MEMORIAL PRODUCTS

2818 Laverne Avenue - Klamath Falls, Oregon 97603
(541) 891-5253 - www.TracksToHeaven.com

Variety of Urns - Memorial Plaques
Paw Print Impressions - Garden Stones

(530) 467-3744

Email:
jleary@sisqtel.net

Jacie Leary, CPA
Honest Expert Tax

Advice at Small Town
Prices

CHIROPRACTIC

DONALD G. HILL. D.C.
106 Ranch Lane

Yreka, CA  96097
(530) 842-6500
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1. CHOOSE A CAREGIVER WITH

CAUTION: Do not assume that by hiring a

caregiver through a bonded agency you are

guaranteed to get someone who has been

checked. There is no current law requiring

mandatory background checks for in-home

caregivers in California.

2. KEEP AN INVENTORY OF ALL

JEWELY: Jewelry is the number one item that

is stolen from homes occupied by elders. Not

only should your jewelry be kept in a locked

drawer, you should have photographs of rare,

valuable or sentimental items in a separate

location. In the event of theft, such photo-

graphic evidence will be useful in tracking

down the missing jewelry at a pawn shop.

3. EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE A

SHREDDER: Every piece of mail containing

your name, address and any other identifying

information should be shredded before being

discarded. The most effective type of shredder

is the criss-cross cut shredder. Even envelopes

with our name and address should be shred-

ded. Never throw away old checkbooks from

closed accounts or bank credit card application

forms. There is no danger in over shredding!

4. PROTECT YOUR INCOMING AND OUT-
GOING MAIL: Never allow incoming mail to
sit in an unsecured mailbox where the public
has access. Mailbox theft is rampant. Never
leave outgoing mail in an unsecured mailbox
with the red flag raised as this is an easy alert
to the thief cruising the street. Consider pur-
chasing a locked mailbox or post office box.

5. EVERY TELEPHONE SHOULD HAVE
CALLER I.D. All modern telephones are
equipped with Caller I.D. capability and the
minimal cost of this extra service is well worth
it. By seeing if the incoming call is classified as
“private” or  “unknown”  this will allow  you to
be immediately on guard. Crooks love the tele-
phone. It is now their weapon of choice.

J. Kirk Andrus, Siskiyou County District Attorney
SISKIYOU COUNTY ELDER ABUSE VICTIM ADVOCACY AND OUTREACH PROGRAM

(530) 842-8102

10 EASY TIPS THAT CAN KEEP YOU SAFE

6. YOU WILL NEVER WIN THE CANADIAN LOTTERY: If a smooth-
talking 25-year-old man tells you on the phone you are the proud winner of the
Canadian lottery, he is a liar. If you get an email from Nigeria or a letter from
Madrid indicating you could receive a substantial amount of money, such calls
are always fraudulent. Don’t be fooled!

7. OBTAIN A CREDIT SEARCH ON YOURSELF AT LEAST TWO OR
THREE TIMES A YEAR: Identity theft if rampant. The only way to have
peace of mind is to periodically obtain a credit search on yourself from one of
the three major credit bureaus—Experian, Equifax and Trans Union. This will
enable you to discover whether someone has applied for or obtained a credit
card in your name.

8. ALLOW YOUR BANK TO SEND A COPY OF YOUR MONTHLY
STATEMENT TO A TRUSTED FAMILY MEMBER OR ADVISOR: Sadly,
most financial elder abuse cases are only reported or discovered six to nine
months after the initial losses have occurred. Elders whose sight is failing are at
greater risk since they may rely upon the very person who is stealing from them
to insure that financial transactions are in order. An independent pair of eyes
that is able to look over bank statements every 30 days will be able to catch
suspicious activities in the early stages.

9. DON’T  ASSUME  THAT  FRIENDLY  HANDYMAN  IS  LICENSED  OR
QUALIFIED: Before committing to any work on your home, always obtain at
least three estimates in writing and check on the name of the contractor with
both the Better Business Bureau and the Contractors State License Board. Just
because someone gives you an impressive business card with a contractors
license number on it, this does not mean that the person is qualified. The
license number may have been stolen. Additionally, never pay more than 10%
of the contract price up front.

10. ALWAYS HAVE A SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE AT YOUR FRONT
DOOR: You should either have a locked screen door or a security chain guard
at your front door. Crooks will attempt to gain entry to your home by using
excuses such as a fake emergency or false uniforms and badges. By having a
second line of defense, you will be able to communicate with the stranger on
the doorstep without exposing yourself to the possibility of a forced entry.
Never allow any stranger into your home even if the emergency seems real.
Instead, tell the stranger that you will call 911.

To report suspected elder abuse call:

SISKIYOU COUNTY

ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES:

(530) 841-4200

24 hour hotline: (530) 842-7009
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SENIOR SERVICES
Greenhorn Grange

Yreka, CA  (530) 842-0622

Happy Camp Family Resource Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-5117

Happy Camp Senior Center
Happy Camp, CA  (530) 493-2508

Madrone Hospice
Yreka, CA  (530) 842-3907

Meals on Wheels and Veteran’s Services
Dorris, CA (530) 397-2273

Mt. Shasta Senior Nutrition
Mt. Shasta, CA  (530) 926-4611

Scott Valley Community Lunch Program
Valley Oaks Senior Center: 468-2120

Etna United Methodist Church: 467-3612
Scott Valley Family Resources: 468-2450
Scott Valley Berean Church: 467-3715

SENIOR & VETERAN SERVICES

www.miap.us
VETERAN RECOVERY PROGRAM

MISSING IN
AMERICA
PROJECT

BNG
FINISH

Custom Cabinets,
Furniture & Caskets

P.O. Box 356
Etna, CA 96027
(530) 598-8518
CA Lic #914432

www.BNGFinish.com

Give us a call today so we can begin
to create custom furniture & cabinets
for YOUR beautiful dream home!

Veterans Services & Benefits Include:
Compensation/Disability  Pension/Aid & Attendance
Medical/Healthcare    Vocational Rehabilitation
Educational benefits   Burial/Death benefits
Home Loan Eligibility  Obtain Military Records/Medals

Contact:  Tim Grenvik, CVSO (County Veterans Service Officer)
Siskiyou County Veterans Service Office

105 E Oberlin Road - Yreka, CA  96097
Phone:  (530) 842-8010     Fax: 841-4314

timothy.grenvik@siskiyousheriff.org
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e:  photo o

Photo of Dutchman Peak Fire Lookout by Jaime Tarne

Legend:
Pacific Crest Trail

Oregon
California

United we stand.

Here are 9
State of Jefferson

Locations !!

MT. SHASTA, CA

PARADISE, CA

REDDING, CA

YREKA, CA

GRIDLEY, CA

GRANTS PASS, OR

KLAMATH FALLS, OR
MEDFORD, OR

WILLOWS, CA

19 Counties of Extreme Northern California &
Southern Oregon that make up The State of Jefferson



Advertising Rates
Good through March 2014

**NOTE:   A $40.00 set up fee
applies to each new AD design.

 JEFFERSON BACKROADS is proudly published for the
Hard Working & Patriotic Rebels who live in or travel through
our Rugged & Beautiful State of Jefferson. We focus on the
positive, fun & adventure.
 Our papers are distributed in the first week of each month
throughout Siskiyou County and surrounding counties.
 Deadline for ads, articles or events:  10th of the month.
 Subscriptions available by mail within USA for only $40 per
year which covers postage and handling. Please mail check
payable to Jefferson Backroads:  P.O. Box 344, Grenada, CA
96038.  Include your full name, mailing address, and a phone
number.  FYI: It can be read ONLINE 24/7/365.  Thank You!
Editor:    Michelle Fain
Feature Writers: Ralph Fain  Gail L. Jenner
     Claudia East  Robert Pasero
     Ron McCloud Emily Taylor
     Bill Wensrich James Ordway
Printed by:    Cascade Printing, Klamath Falls, Oregon

 Jefferson Backroads started up in April 2010. Anyone can
read our publications each month FREE via our website.
 All content © 2010-2013 by Jefferson Backroads.
All Rights Reserved. Long Live The State of Jefferson!

We Honor Our Veterans.
We Support Our Troops.

Let’s Bring ‘Em HOME...

LIFE

IS

MUSIC

MUSIC

IS

LIFE

We Vote.

Tell the world about your
Products and Services in our
Happy Little Local Publication!
Let Jefferson Backroads share
your business with our many
thousands of happy readers!

 Jefferson Backroads has been in
publication for nearly FOUR SOLID YEARS!
Our publications are available to read
anytime, ONLINE, as well as in paper
format. They are distributed throughout
our region each month.
 We fill every monthly issue with quality
stories of our regional history, local events
and the many amazing businesses proudly
operating here. We invite you to join us!
 You can call us at (530) 640-0100 or email
us at jeffersonbackroads@gmail.com.

Michelle Fain     Ralph Fain
Owner-Editor     Side Kick

PO Box 344
Grenada, CA 96038
(530) 640-0100 www.JeffersonBackroads.com
email:  JeffersonBackroads@gmail.com

FULL COLOR - FULL PAGE ADs
only $225 per month !!

Half-Page Full Color Ads are also Available
for only $150 per month !!

Page 36                                                The best roads in Our Great United States of America are The Backroads.

AD SIZES & RATES PER MONTH

CARD B/W  2x3 ½   $40/mo
SMALL B/W  4x4   $75/mo
LARGE B/W  4x8   $125/mo
FULL PG B/W 8x10  $175/mo

NEW AD SIZE - 2x2 inch CUBE
Perfect for Local Artisans, Crafters,

Quilters, Growers, Clubs, Yard Sales,
Want Ads, etc. ONLY $25 per month!


